Hardware Validation
Positioning of VELO upgrade modules
MiniDAQ 2 system

LHCb upgrade detector
Research project: "Desafíos presentes y futuros del experimento LHCb del CERN". FPA2014-57896-C4-1-R
LHCb upgrade
LHCb is a dedicated experiment searching for new physics by studying CP violation and rare decays of b and c quarks. The main targets of the upgrade are:
• LHCb will run with 5 times the current luminosity
• Remove the current trigger of 1MHz and implement a triggerless system running up to 40MHz
VELO upgrade
• Primary tracking and vertex detector surrounding the collision region • Pixel detector technology, which is more robust track reconstruction performance, has better resolution and can be placed closer to beam (5.1mm)
• 
Up to 3 VeloPix successfully equalized and ECS data acquisition OK
Off-detector electronics
• SOL40, Used for the FE control with LHCb protocols ECS and TFC. 4 SOL40 boards are needed for the whole VELO
• TELL40 used for data adquisition with a max rate of 100Gb/s that can reat up to 20 front end links. 52 TELL40 boards for the whole VELO
• PCIe40 (Altera arria 10 FPGA) board + server make up SOL40 and TELL40 system • Note: for future test MiniDAQ 2 system will be used ( PCIe40 board + server) with the following firmwares: SODIN, SOL40 and TELL40 
